
10/9/19 - 3rd meeting 
4th period 
Attendance: SS & MH 
 
 
WHY is this educational 
 

• Fallon: Covers government/current events, pop culture uses, cues, time management, 
broadcast journalist, digestible and understandable politics, variety of professions at 
work in real time- sounds/light/audio/photography and video, appealing and 
appropriate for most age groups, uses humor to establish real facts, interviews and 
live band. Would help us become more understanding of not only politics, different art 
form- comedy,  

 
 

• Eilish; Establishes coping skills, lyrics hit home, normalizing mental health and making 
people aware of these illnesses to help decrease stigma, clean lyrics but address 
some difficult topics, variety of careers in action- projections/light/sound/band, 
advocates for decreasing gender stereotypes such as the clothing she wears 
especially in an industry where dressing and acting a certain way is the expectation for 
females,  big on independence and self-awareness, around the same age, advocates 
self-love, advocates not using drugs and alcohol to fix mental health or as a coping 
skill, suggests helping others as a way to feel better about yourself and make others 
feel good, cultural and life experience- helps with being aware of surroundings, 
different music-different crowd, skills on how to be safe in crowds 

 
 
Proposal to BOE- DECEMBER 12 BOARD MEETING SUBMIT BEFORE DECEMBER 2 
 
 
Other activities to consider: Think educational 
Broadway play, Ellis Island, Bronx Zoo & Botanical Garden, Marvel Comics tour?- Mrs. 
Harkness connection, college tour 
 
 
Food- BEETLEHOUSE FANCY DINNER, cookie dough at some point 
 
Get structure of activities laid out first, then research food options.  
 
Syana & Maddie tasks for next meeting: 
Tentative timeline include: 

NEED Thursday PM activities (near Hotel), Friday AM, Saturday AM, 
Saturday PM (backup for Fallon) 

Mrs. Cohen for next meeting:  
Speak w/ Mrs. Harkness about connection at Marvel 
Find Hotel 
 
Next Meeting:  
TBD- last week in October or first week in November 


